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fBl'tck H1iItrs

:to :Butte,

m Frida.s Dail Uazett.
~ he time seems to be passing when

western riange horse was c6isid-
er. .aa synonymous of eyerythinu

hless and;: "ornery" in the shape
f horse ft~ei.' Many of his kind are
ow••.use In' the cities and on farms '

ti: he east and everywhere he is giv-
S c5 colnt bf himself and ire-

' ieving th- bad reputation he erst-
wh• r'.'t. rmono life' latest and

itnfli ential friends is Secretary
Wilson "of ' the agricultural depart-

".wlent, whd has caused a commotion
tmong the horse. dealers of Washing-
ton. by taking there two teams of
western horses for government use.
'he horses were selected from a drove

that had been used at the Ames, Ia.,
) ricultural college in conducting an
jipetilent of more than ordinary in-
•reta;id practical value to the horse
breeders in the middle west.
.- Several years ago, when horses.
were so cheap, an experiment was

enidttk~ h to determine the qualities
sand worth of western .range-bred
hores, obtained as range colts and de-
- 0veloed i.under 'Iowa farm conditionsp.
'h -hexperiment 'station named se-
ecured a carloadg of Montana and Wyo-
:ming colts, all bred on the ranges of
'those. states. They were carefully
selected as regards both good breed-
inl and individual excellence. The

:experiments proved more ,than satis-
factory, the animals, having been

*'much admired as developed and used
at the college. Those bought by the
secretary are a pair of steel gray
Percherons for hauling the depart-
ment's mail and express, 'and a pail
of well matched, seal brown coach
horses, that will be used to ,draw
Secretary Wilson's carriage.

In the opinion of those competent
to judge, the secretary will ride be-
hind as handsome a pair as is to be
seen in the nation's capital.

***.

Strong rivalry exists between a
number of western cities for the hon-
or of being the place of holding the
next session of the International Min.
ing congress. Almost every town
on the coast is making an effort for
the meeting and some very temptihg
offers will .be submitted to the dele-
gates. Among the leaders of the far
western cities San Francisco will
probably be the strongest, with Port-
land and Seattle next. But the coast
men and those from Colorado, es-
pecially Denver, will find a strong
competitor in one of the mining re-
gions which may be said to be a neigh-
bor of Billings. The men from the
Black Hills, who lay claim to living

.in the richest mineral belt in the
world, will send a crowd of hustlers to
the congress and if they are outbid
by any other place the successful one
will have to pay for the glory, and
pay a good, stiff price at that.

Deadwood and Lead City, the min-
ing and financial centers of the
Black Hills, have pooled their issues
and will go in a body to secure the
coveted meeting for the first named.
Two sleepers have been chartered
for the "Hills" delegation and will ar-
rive over the Burlington road Sun-
day morning. General Agent Segur
left this morning for Edgemont, where
he will meet the Black Hillers and es-
cort them over his division, which
means that he will go with them to
Butte, where the congress convenes
next Monday. The party which he
will chaperone is composed of the
modt distinguished citizens of the sec-
tion they represent. Congressman E.
W. Martin of South Dakota is at the
head.

While the rest of her sisters are
clamoring for the right of franchise,
the "new woman" is forging ahead
and gaining distinction for the sex
in other directions and invading
fields hitherto considered distinctive-
ly masculine. The time is not so long
ago when to have even' intimated that

:women be given recognition in the
4.eliberations of a body such as the

j minlng congress which meets at
Butte next week would have been re-
ceived with anything, but favor, yet
no fewer than three ladies are down
for addresses to the cong-e'ss. Among

m2m is Mrs. Ella Knowles Haskell of
4iw statei who is to speak on "Mon-

',-the Treasure State," and it is
i predlct that a more able or
ing address will not be made

.o nvention.
two are Mrs. Mary Ark-

of Wallace, Idaho, and
ad of Chicago. They

h y.

letias3 dt the congrebs, as' they: have.
ei Ceitrd~4 the •are distinetion ,o.

beiqg i permitted to select their own
ssubiject without stating what they
are.

When such things ge: permitted it
Is useless fqr the dissatisfied ones of
hier sex to say "thkt 'woman 7 is ,not
given the recg'e itilob in the affairs
of men that should be accorded her.

* i* *

Unless the title of the gentleman's
subject Is:Ve mnisleading, Mr. David
Roes of Spingfield, Ills., is likely to
receive s'mFt attention and also prob-
ably, severe criticism from some of
'ethie delegates to the mining con-
gress and a large part of theapress of
the state. He is undersoored for a
paper on "The Ecoionmic Advantages
of 'Concentration of Capital and La-
bot". He may not attemppt a defense
of trukts, but his subject, or at least
its caption, is very suggestive.

As was to be expected, the proposal
of Govenor Toole to pardon the high-
wayman, Clark, who is serving a 40.
year sentence at Deer Lodge for high;
way robbery and attempted murder,
is causing more or less commeni
throughout, the state, although it is
unlikely that any objection Will be
made to granting the pardon, as the-
prosecuting attorney' and, Judge who
presided at the trial of Clark are
among'those who favor the commu-
tation. The officers who arrested the
fellow and who were instrumental in
securing the testimony which resulted
in his conviction do not take much
stock in the stories now told that
Clark was an innocent, unsophisticat-
ed fellow who was led astray by reas-
son' of his infatuation of the woman
arrested with him, Helen Forsland.
They say he was considerably olderthan .she and klso al•sirmetly mIch

smarter and wiser and 'that: if any
leading into crime was done he :was
at the loose end. of the halter.' But
for all,-this, they will 'interpioh no obb
jectign, particularly 'jq Clark' is to
return to his former home in Sweden
as soon as liberated pomn: the ~ipeni-
tentiary. 'They say that Amein : will
be the gainer and Sweden thee loser,
for no matter wihait may now be said
in his behalf ,they regard the -co,-

vict as a bad and dangerous' man.

Estray Nbtice.
.From the undersigned at Park City,

black horse weighing about 1,050
pounds, branded D-bar on left shoul-
der and scar on back. A reward' willt
be paid for his recovery.

WILLIAM KINNICK,
2-sw Park City, Mont.

Fall Cured Madman.

In London a gentleman of high rank,
whose name has not been revealed, re-
cently became insane on the subjeht of
religion. He saw gods and goddesses
in all sorts of inanimate things and
spent hours on his knees adoring them.

Eminent physicians regarded his case
as hopeless, and he was placed in the
charge of two attendants, who were
instructed to take him to a lunatic asy-
lum.

Just as they were about to start,
however, the unfortunate man jumped
from a high window and fell with a
crash on the pavement. He was severe-
ly bruised, but in a few weeks not only
were his wounds healed, but his reli
glous mania also entirely disappeared.

The physicians say that his reason
was resto|ed to him by the violent
shock, and they assert that such ap oc-
currence is unprecedented in the an-
nals of medicine.

Unearthed a Panama Hat.

An English magazine is responsible
for the statement that Professor Flin-
ders Petrie has unearthed a panama
hat in his explorations in Egypt. It is
said to be of the common, or garden,
variety, well made and in good condi-
tion, with, however, a rakish tilt to the
brim which suggests that the early
Ccptic youth who wore it was in the
habit of whistling the latest music hall
airs.

Milk as Powder.
The successful reduction of milk to

the form of a powder is a recent
achievement of much importance to the
bakers, particularly those engaged in
the business in a large way, says the
Chicago News. They are enabled to
secure their milk supply without any
possibility of interruption and at much
lower coat., This latter is due to the
fact that the dried milk cap be shipped
so much more economically than the
milk in its original form. A five pound
box can be shipped at a small fraction
of that of its equivalent of whole milk
and can be mixed as desired. The
losses in the handling of fresh, milk
around a bakery are very great. Much
is consumed by the men handling it,
a great deal is wasted and not a little
is spoiled by being improperly cared
for.

Big Dams.
Of 'the many benefits for which

Egypt will owe gratitude to England
for generations and for centuries the
building of the great dam across the
Nile will rank as one of the mos. im-
portant. Of the biggest and costliest
dams now in construction anywhere
op the globe one is in Africa and two
are in America. The new Croton val-
ley dam for New York's water supply
and the Nashua river dam for Boston's
water supply are now rising steadily.

.Each of the two will cost millions of
dollars and 'will be a masterpiece of
engineerl•4.

Calling Cards at Gasette oilce.

GAME HOGS MUST- R• E•;THE

TROUBLE FOR 8OME LELY

Secret Agents Will' Se•o t hMt-i No

Prairle Chickens Ar Killed,:

Before Monday.

From Friday's* Daily Gazett '

August,31 is not Septembers 1, not-
Withstanding that somie ;f the me`
who own shotguns and long-nosed
dogs seem to consider the difference
so slight that it amounts :to •othing.
The. season 'whel ;prairie chickens
and grouse may be legally kille does
not, open until exactly 1•: 01 o'clock
Monday morning, despits e the fact
that some alleged sportsmen 'appear
to assume that by wp ting ntil Sun-
day morning they ha.ve shown proper
regard for the law for the protection
of those members of the feathered
triibe.

It is said that quite a few men are
prepared, to leave the city Sunday
nmoihing early, and some late Sat-

urday night, so as to be on tihe ground
and begin slaughter :of the birds a
'day ahead of the open seaion aid
thus get the cream of the hunting
before those with more respect for
the law* can havei their inning;

Deputy' Game Warden Smith 'has
.his eyes on those who are sqspected
of illegal designs on the birds• and
unless they are extremely careful
some of them .m&y find themselves in
the toils. Of course, he 'cannot be
everywhere, but arrangements have
been made to cover about all the ter-
ritory likely to be invaded by the
pot hinters and special deputies have
been appointed by 'his superior, men
whose identity is known tq none, ex-'cept the warden., They will bet on

hand and should any of the "soowfers"
get in their way some expensive hunt-
ing will probably follow.

In other parts of the state where
the League of American Sportsmen
has branches members of that organi-
zation are working in conjunction
with the game warden and have em-
ployed men to patrol the localities
where chickens are 'knowii to be.
These have been deputized to make'arrests and are already in the field

and will remain there until Tuesday
morning to prevent hunting before
the season begins and to arrest suclh
men as may kill more birds Mon-
day than are permitted to be killed"
by one persons in one day.

The 'minimum penalty pirovided by
the law is a fine of $25 and costs for
each bird killed out of season. Should
any arrests be made it will be sought
by the proper offlcere to have a lit-
tle more than the lowest fine imposed.

STRANGE WILL NOT DIE

ONE OF REIT'S VICTIMS ON WAY

TO RECOVERY.

Reit Tells His Story-Says Fred-

ericks and 8teange Talked of

Killing Him.

Great, Falls, Aug,, 28.-From Lewis-
town today comes the news that Ja-
cob Seange, one of the victims of
"Jack the Ripper," John Reit's gun
Monday night, is on the road to re-
covery and it is almost certain that
he will soon be well again. Steange
was shot in the back and the ball
went through -him.

George Fredericks, the man who
was instantly killed by Reit, was
shot directly through the heart and4
the bullet came out from his back,

Reit's Story of Fight.
Reit is in jail at Lewistown and

today told a straight story of- the
men having come to his place and tai~-
ing him out of bed beat him. After
beating him until they were tired,
he says, they gave him the choice of
being hung or shot, and went for thpir
guns, which were on their horses.
Reit says he went into his hogue;
and hid under the bed, the men pull-
ing him out and- put a rope ago ndj
his neck. They became involved il•
a heated discussion as the propriety
of killing him or hanging him up by
the thumbs for a while and during
the row Reit escaped again.

Shoots as Last Resort.
This time he says he refused to

come out of the house, and, when the
-two men made a break for him, he
shot Fredericks dead with a 38-c
iber revoler, which he had conceal! i
upon his person for a last resort, .ed
shot Steange in the pack as lihei rp
away. He expressed no regret ad
desires to lie tried for the killUl

,erg}64 lhint ,fro blame ' for . te4

i&' '..e~ etha 'tthe two, nien assault-
tingt Ritwere tull of ighting whisky
aid a sonrclwded that it would be a good
li ugtQ f4.h ecap t"Jack the Aipper,'

as hi was' About tle easiest thing' in
the dounty' to hiiadl•.

GOOb TEMPLtkRS' OFFICERS.

M y, Deldeg . Attend' Annual Cbn-
v6nt on at Helena.

Helenia,' Aug. 28.-There are now
0bo; members: of the Good Templars

in attendance on the anniiual conven-
tion' bow in sessiohn here. Delegates
are pouring in all the time htd the
meeting promises to eclipse all an-
nual conventions of this order in the
past.

The 'dllowing officers were elected
this a'ternnOn:

C. S: 'Passrnorb of Butte, Grand
Chief Templar.

W. B. Bennett of Anaconda, Grand
Counselor. ,

Miss Adeline Coatsworth of Helena;
Grand Vice Templar.

E. O. Packard of Butte, Gt.and Su-
perintendent of Juvenile Templarsa

J. A. Longstaff of Helena, Grapd
Secretary.;

S. .. Houghton of Whitehall, Grand
Treaurer.

Languish in Jail.:
Bozeman;, Aug. 28.-Fred Schwan

and E. Conroy, the two boys who elop-
ed with Jennie Coale and Lula Baker,
were brought to this city py Sheriff
Thomas Fowler this evening and are,
now in the county jail. Both boys re-
fuse to talk much, but appear to real-
ize the enor nity of their crime. The'
two boys were taken by Sheriff iFow-

ler and the Livingston chief of policet
two miles east of Livingston, on the
railroad, trying, to walk their way out
of the state.

SLOWER ON OCEAN LINES."

Expenses 'to :Be Lessened by a Re-

duction in Speed.

London, Aug., 27.---A news agency
report declares that Liverpool has
been chosen as the chief center in:
England of the Atlantic "combine."
The headquarters will be in the office
of the White Star Line with Mr. Wild-
ing, of the Leyland line, as general
manager. There will be a concehtra-
tion of the present separate Offices and
the various staffs.

It is well known that after a cer-
tain speed in ocean liners every addi-
tional knot involves enormous coal
consumption and shakes the steamert
so severely that the necessity of fre-
quent 'repairs is increased. For this
reason, according to the dispatch re*
ferred to, the Morgan syndicate has
decided to reduce. the speed of the
fast trans-Atlantic passenger boats
to a more moderate and more uniform
rate of speed. It is.expected that this
will 'result in a saving of nearly 50
per cent as compared with the pres-
ena figtres. The German lines, it is
reported, have agreed to this.

Died From, Dog Bite.
Cedar Falls, -Ia., Aug. 27.-The

death of Miss Anna Thoman at Jesup
ends a peculiar case which baffled the
best medical skill of this state. Some
months ago she :.ae: bitten by a dog,
which was afterward declared Lo be
suffering from hydrophobla, She be-
gan to waste away and suffered An-
tense agqpy, but never developed any
of the violent symptoms, usually ac,
companying the disease. Medical
-treatment availed nothing and she lit-
erally died by inches, relief coming
at last in a paralytic stroke.

His Hair Dyed.

"Why, Willie." said his teacher,
"what makes your hair so red?"'

"Aw. I just had'scarlet fever, and it
settled in me head."-Cleieland Plain
Dealer.

Family Conaeetion.

Mother Fly.-Lootk out there, Edger-
toq! Haven't I told you to keep away
from wh~els?

~ Edgeton Fly--But, ma, this is a fly-
wjeel.--Cleago News.

Paul Kruger and HSts Wile.
Mrs. Fawcett has been telling the

Women's Liberal Unionist club at
Cambridge that it is well known in
Pretoria that ex-President Kruger, so
far from deserting his wife, tried to
induce her to accompany him to H91-
lanid, but she refused. At the last mo-
meat he sent again to her, putting at
her disposal a safe escort to the Portua-

age frontier. Her reply was: "I will
aSltD Wiiw I-. It la you who

abe kiMled this fire, and yOu ought
itnthy to put it out."i

go'si au rpnmel

Afte' Showt+ a Hi, "Tw.U.e.OI "
There Ae ai,,t an e e.
W I g, Gio t Newpo rt to ,Meet t hle

Outhine " thehouhe Johiu.P'

Attired in' the latest' fantasies of he
sartorial genis• of, tf iteFi st w, d,
Chicago;. Alderian' :a Michael Geiena
otherwise khown as '•Hinky oDink• "
createda saensation as he strolled in
Brostlway the other day, says the New
York Press. The First wagd states-
man wore. awhite lflapnei sult, brttinze
colored shoes, a':lde brim inama.:
hat, a pale pink silk shirI, a low . ut
waistcoat of lrveiader and a'. long low-

Sinkeei tie, with yellow: ends.
SA,. diasonoa; suggesting, a wiarship'.

-sarclight, flashed in, the eyes of .tb
wondering throng. A monocle On his
left eye "gave aristocrhtie 'wrinkles to
his eiebrow and elihek. Dark bliue

imoke floated from a big& perfeet;.
nhi dif'i ei t 'to rudhe statres" anti lodud

comnents,. "Hikky Dinkt"aconhtinied on
his way in placid c•uteipt FrOm;' we-

stroll continuedin igrowing , triumph, :

and, when the ronon., "Hinky Dink"
boarded-a street car to retuin to the
pitth Avenue hotel he heaved a, sigh of
atisfa•ction for the impression he had

smade on New. Yorkers ' and another sigh
of ',,orrow- for: ia~ing shown only the
iourning• garments of his unlimited
'wardrobe

'"- blew in t40 a bit of a hurrah,"~
said he.' "Life in de First ward is
deader than doughnuts Inn de summer.
I wants sto. swim with, de tony.bunch.;
I come pn'to wade in highsoelety.",

Mr. "Hinky 'link" lighted another
ierfecto and said he had more 'clothes

in his trunks and they would make the
"smniart gazabqis Ii New York stare'.
Contemplating ' 

the crowded: rows of",
benches tn Madison square for - apdl
ute in llence, the Holn. "Dlnkt" contin-
ned:

"I- hear ali des rt try is up at p-e
atoga. That's where me friend '3ath-
l~dise John' buclked de high- lifta two
years ago. 'Bathhouse' is in Coloraid
$hese days -doin' tall stunts with his
opera voice. You never heard 'Bath.'
house' sing 4at song of his, 'Dear (Mid-
night of Love?' That's swelli 'Bath-
house' is all right, but he's got nothin'
like the trousseau I've got locked in me
trunks:"

"Hinky Dink" left Chicago with the
intention of spending several days in
New York. He change~ his-plans after
he had been there i• few hours. "De
town's empty," was his comment, and
in the •fternoon he left for Saratoga.
With him wenit five huge trunks full
of wearing apparel of all imaginable
colors.

Before leaving Chicago "Hinky
Dink" went to "Bathhouse John's" tai-
lor ani( told him to "go ahead and do
isomething that'll make 'em all blink,"
The tailor who' made "latbhoose" fa-
mous wept ahead. Amazing results.
followed. Thirty suits were deliyered
the day before "Hinky Dink" got his
pass for the east. Chief of this collee-
tion is a turquoise blue dress suit, with
a pearl colored waistcoat and gold but-
tons. There are twenty-seven pairs of
trousers, ranging 'in color 'from the
lightest slate effects to the invisible
stripe and plaids loud enough to keep
one awake nights, all of which'.are
turned up at the bottom and properly
creased. The trousers are of the peg-
legged pattern.

Of the five trunks one is reserved for
shirts, including two dozen dress shirts
with p que fronts, Thirty-six negligee
shirts, with wide stripes and alLcolors
of the rainbow, are provided for other
occasions. A dozen pairs 9f heliotrope
pyjamas are packed with the shirts.
The pyjamas are neat~ triammed with
violet silk braid and ,rogs. A large
diuas suit case is filled with socks and
tles The socks are all of the dropatitcb
variety and range from flaring reds to
darkest indigoes.

The supply of ties consists of original
effects in string. puffs. ascots, four-in-
hands and numerous small bows: for
state occasions. He has thirty pairs of
shoes. There are shoes for tennis,
shoes for golf, pumps for dancing. dd
top boots for riding. Perhaps the most
fetching pair is of white glazed leather,
with large brass eyelets, relieved by
bright red strings. A gross of hand-
kerchiefs, most of which have Tancy
borders; three dozen ppir: of yellow
gloves with blue clocked backs and a
trunkful of hate will suirprise Sara-
toga.. Mr. Kenna will make his head.
guarters at the United States hotel,
where he will hold court wit all the
shining'lights of finance, patrons of
the turf and society.

At' the end of .the Saratoga seasoh,
"Hinky Dink" will follow beaq monde
to Newport. He will drive down-Ocean'
avenue in a four-in-band which will
make Reginald Vanderbilt's smart
turnout look like a "hay rigging.'""" T~be
livery of his coachman and "tiger'!
will be bright green, with red facings
and silver trimmings. JHinky' Dik!'

is a clever whip. Instead of: ;osirng
a shining "tile" on the box he wily
illumine society with a cap of his own
creation. It has a peak of ising~as
and is surmounted with a poB;~g
similar to those worn by e .

Mr. Kenna is no strangr'oQ 'air
and he will appear 'in sasod bePwt iug,
bathing suits pt Newport. Qn.eo-@ foie
most attractive will'be a flamingo red
with chrome yellow trimmnugs. "Hinny
Dink" Is determined to, outshine the
record made by. "Bathhouse John" twoi
years ago. Those who have seen his
collection of garments .have no fear of
his success,

commissioners. .
.: T CARWIL, Ocainty CIerck.

ilih ntJune 11l 1902. 30'

barn.

'Phone 59.

Ali ̀-Oprtions Guaranteed.

othier dieae . a .ore'e joi• t s"

" Pay per di

Peeta . p e n va d>I- -- gits. intekrest doimpuubd' q~a,4 t.Pays 6 rer cent on time,-;crtficates
of deposit, not subject to gh.ek.e ..

Issues savings cerr.Uflcatqi "n build-
lng and loan plan *ith d`fluiiti. tim'
of maturity and definite pl'p.ents.

Loas money, on real esite to be
repaid on monthly installments run-
ning from one to ten years, to suit
borrower.

Trustees .
Lee Mantle, "presaent: :Chas.

Schatzlein, vlee-president; Frank g W.
Haskins, treasurer; A. B. Clements,
secretary; Charles R. Leonard, F.
Aug. Helaze, Henry Mueller, James H,
Monteatb h.

FRUED H. FOSTER. Locsl -A-ant

It Improves
with Age

The work of F. S.
Mills, the pioneer
brick and, stone
contractor,

Abusiness career
of. a dozen years
in Billings

Speaks for

Giet My Estimates.

F. S. MILLS

'c 6AT.

Coimip
. Told's

Stables
tears oraf IHtI

'Best Of pare

Prices Always Remis*l


